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MessageSolution Showcases Its Gold Certified APS Package in MessageSolution Cloud Information
Archiving and eDiscovery Solutions at Parallels Summit 2013
With the gold certified APS Package to enable Parallel’s online provisioning and billing system, small and
medium enterprises now have seamless access to MessageSolutions’ cloud archiving and eDiscovery
solutions, which will aid them in litigation support, complying with governmental regulation, and
reducing storage on their email servers.
Las Vegas, Nevada and Milpitas, CA, February 4, 2013- MessageSolution, a global leader in enterprise
email, file and SharePoint systems releases its gold certified APS package at Parallels Summit 2013 in Las
Vegas, February 4-6, 2013. The APS package enables Parallels Automation for MSP partners and SME
clients to quickly implement MessageSolution Cloud Compliance Archiving and eDiscovery Services,
providing a zero-touch approach for a wide rand of SaaS/IaaS cloud offerings, including MessageSolution
Cloud Archiving and eDiscovery services which are currently available within the Parallels APS
ecosystem. According to Parallels, “the Gold level is suited for service providers that intend to deliver
the highest quality SaaS [cloud] support.”
Parallels gold certification allows clients and partners to operate provisioning, billing, and desktop
virtualization on a single platform. With invoicing, ordering control panels, pre-installation, software
deployment and many other essential functions are unified into one complete Parallels Automation
Platform. MSPs and other hosting companies can now supply SME customers with MessageSolution
cloud and multi-tenant archiving and eDiscovery services quickly and seamlessly providing customers
with regulatory compliance, eDiscovery and storage management abilities, and making it possible for
SMEs to purchase a subscription from their service provider via the Parallels self-service portal and
manage their MessageSolution Information Archive and eDiscovery service conveniently.
MessageSolution strives to deliver solutions that integrate seamlessly with Parallels to support global
MSP partners in their efforts to provide cloud archiving systems to international clients. Their APS is
supported by the Parallels Automation System and quickly and easily allows SME access to information
archiving technology.
The MessageSolution MSP multi-tenant platform empowers service providers and MSP to instantly
implement MessageSolution cloud archiving and eDiscovery services through Parallel’s APS packaging to
offer a standardized, automated billing service along side cloud archiving. In addition to integrating with
companies’ SharePoint and file systems for archiving and discovery, MessageSolution Cloud Archiving
and eDiscovery Platform is compatible with all major email servers including: Microsoft Exchange, IBM
Lotus Notes Domino, Novell GroupWise, Cisco WebEX Mail, Google Mail, in addition to Unix-based
servers such as Scalix, Zimbra, PostFix, Kerio, Qmail, Imail, Sun Server and several others.
“In addition, MessageSolution’s servers have the highest scalability in the market, archiving over 25,000
users on a single server. Other Tier 1 competitors require four or more,” maintained Kevin McInerney,
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Global Marketing Strategist. “This effectively controls hardware costs and exponential data growth
when archiving and storing millions of users in the cloud, and lowers the average prices for end users.”
MessageSolution’s Multi-Tenant Archiving and eDiscovery Platform, which was first to market, is an
inclusive industry-favored software solution that can be deployed into hosting partners' datacenters
anywhere on the globe. Thanks to remote installation, partners’ business services, profitability, and
client retention are maximized. As a result of deploying the MessageSolution platform, partners are free
to fully employ their expertise to provide quality service for their clients.
Parallels, founded in 1999, aims to simplify the way businesses perform vital functions. They are the
global front-runner in hosted and cloud services and desktop virtualization, providing access to over
9,000 service providers in more than 125 countries. Desktop virtualization software streamlines and
automates computing applications that small and medium sized businesses use on a regular basis.
MessageSolution will be exhibiting their gold-certified solutions at Parallels Automation 2013 at Caesar’s
Palace from February 4-6 in Las Vegas, Nevada.
About MessageSolution, Inc.
MessageSolution, Inc., is an industry leader in email, SharePoint & file systems content archiving,
eDiscovery legal support and migration. With Cloud, Multi-Tenant and On-Premise solutions available,
MessageSolution enables organizations of all sizes in all industries to mitigate risk, reduce storage costs
and requirements, optimize server performance, and comply with industry and federal regulations.
MessageSolution Enterprise Archiving and eDiscovery Platform supplies the organizational and
governing backbone with the ability to manage the lifecycle of electronically stored data (ESI) by fully
integrating with Lotus Notes Domino, Exchange, GroupWise and all Linux email platforms. It
automatically archives all email, email attachments, files and all SharePoint/Quickr content types and
permissions to the instantly accessible archiving server to optimize email server performance. These
integrations also make federated searches of all repositories and data stored in all global locations
available from one user-friendly interface.
Based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains operations in North America, Europe, and
Mainland China, along with distribution channels in Europe, Asia Pacific, Africa, Australia & the Middle
East.
For more information, visit http://www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 (408) 383-0100.
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